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County Commissioner’s Message 
 
Happy Big Brownie Birthday!  We've got an exciting year ahead for us; not just for 
the Brownies who are 100 years old this year, but for all our members.  Yes, the 
Brownies are having lots of events to help them celebrate, but everyone can take 
part in the Big Brownie Birthday Challenge. 
 
Subscriptions - it's that time of year again.  Log on to Go! and make sure your girls' 
records are correct and then make sure your payment is sent in as soon as possible 

after 21 February.  If you are unsure what to do, go to the Members' Area  Go!/

Join Us  Subscriptions 2014 on the Girlguiding website (www.girlguiding.org.uk).  
See the diary dates for upcoming trainings. 
 
Training Conference - Enclosed is the application form for our County Day on  
Saturday 29 March.  Bookings can be made by post, online (via the County Website 
- www.girlguidinglancsse.org.uk) or by email.  Places on some of the sessions are 
limited so please book early to avoid disappointment.  I look forward to seeing as 
many of you as possible at the Oasis Academy. 

Lynne Scales 

My name is Amy 
Leach and I have 
been in Guiding 
since I was 7. I 
was Brownie and 
a Guide (and 
after a brief stint 
on the darkside 

as a Venture Scout) I came back 
into Guiding as a Young Leader with 
a Guide unit. 11 years later I’m still 
there (and not so young anymore!). 
 
I am currently the International  
Adviser for Lancashire South East. 
The main purpose of this role is to 
help leaders gain their  
International Licence and to  
encourage leaders to take their 
units abroad. I also run County  
Selection weekends or days; girls 
selected on County weekends go 
forward to the Region weekends for 
selection for Region or National  
INTOPS or GOLD trips. 
There are lots of opportunities for 
all members to get involved  
internationally with Girlguiding. 
 
Our next selection weekend for  
INTOPS is 22 March, 10-4pm at  
Nuttall Park, Ramsbottom. Look on 
the website for more information 
and booking forms. 
 
If you are interested in undertaking 
your International licence or would 
just like me to come and chat to 
‘potentially’ interested leaders in 
your unit, district or division – just 
get in touch on 
amyleach2000@gmail.com 

Focus On… Amy Leach 
International Adviser   

 

Don’t miss our exciting one-day event! The Big Brownie Birthday Star Quest will 
be on Sunday 18 May 2014 at the Bridgewater Hall from 10:00am until 3:30pm. 
The price includes refreshments, cakes, a day of activities and a goody bag. 
The day is centred around a music/arts theme and will be full of activities, 
workshops, challenges and a grand finale! 
 
Application forms were included in the Autumn edition of Guiding Gossip.  
Contact the Big Brownie Birthday Team for more info! 
 
In fact, you can meet the Big Brownie Birthday Team at a Cheese & Wine  
Evening on Tuesday 28 January 2014 at 7:30pm at St Andrew’s Church, Town 
Centre, Rochdale. Everyone’s welcome to come along and get the party 
started! 
 
Don’t forget to send all of your Big Brownie Birthday photos and stories to  

Guiding Gossip – we can’t wait to hear all about what you get up to!  

mailto:amyleach2000@gmail.com


 
 
 
 

Part of your role as a  
commissioner is to ensure that all 
Girlguiding finances in your area 
are looked after in an  

appropriate manner.   All accounts should run for 
the year between 1 January to 31 December. 
Before 31 January 2014, please ensure that each 
unit provides you with - 
· a Statement of their year's Income &  
Expenditure (which should have been  
independently checked and signed) 
· a copy of their year-end Bank Statement(s) 
· a report on their unit's activities during 2013 

County News & Updates. . .  
Commissioners'  

Cube 

Congratulations to all of our 
newly qualified leaders! 

 
Tracy Acton   5th Oldham 
Karon Cannon   5th Oldham 
Amelia Behrens  28th Bury 
Elizabeth Judge  9th Heywood 
Rebecca Mumford  15th Oldham 
Cathy Cane   7th Oldham 
Cathy Martin  63rd Oldham 
Anna Duncan  39th Bury 
Karen Jackson  25th Bury 
Jayne Askew  16th Ramsbottom 
Laura Durrans  15th Rochdale 
Katherine Dentith  11th Ramsbottom 
Tracy Ratcliffe  46th Oldham 
Janine Brooks  46th Oldham 

Pamela Walmsley  1st Bamford 

Qualified Young Leader 
Megan Ainscough 

 
 

 

Dates for your diary (see the website for more information) 
 

20 Jan  Go! & Join Us Training  7.30-9pm  Springfield Activity Centre 
27 Jan  *Mentor Signing Drop In  7.30-9pm  BP Centre  Oldham  OL4 1AS  
  *Change of location 
27 Jan  An Introduction to Girlguiding  7.30-9pm  Springfield Activity Centre 
28 Jan  Meet the Big Brownie Birthday Team 
  7.30pm  St Andrew’s Church  Rochdale 
28 Jan  First Response Refresher  7-9pm Springfield Activity Centre 
30 Jan  BBB Stay Away Parents’ Meeting 
  7.30pm  St Andrew’s Church  Rochdale 
6 Feb  BBB Stay Away Parents’ Meeting 
  7.30pm  St John’s Church  Lees  Oldham 
8 Feb  First Response Full Course  venue TBC (check website) 
11 Feb  BBB Stay Away Parents’ Meeting 
  7.30pm  BP Hall  Bury 
18 & 25 Mar First Response Full Course (attend both evenings) 
  6.30-9.30pm  BP Hall  Bury   
18 Mar  Mentor Signing Drop In 
  7.30-9pm  Dundee Lane URC Church  Bury 

Membership Numbers 
Did you know that the number of Girlguiding members in  
Lancashire South East is falling? I know that there are fantastic 
unit programmes being offered to our girls each and every 
week, by committed and enthusiastic volunteers.  So why are 
girls leaving us?  Could it be that - 

 we don't make our Welcome Warm? 

 we don't allow our girls to be 'in the lead'? 

 we don't encourage our girls to move on to the next section 
when they are old enough? 

 we don't keep our Go! data accurate and up to date? 
I want to know what you think we should be doing differently.  
How can we offer more girls in Bury, Heywood, Oldham &  
Rochdale, the opportunity to be part of the amazing  
organisation we belong to?  Please email me your thoughts and 
suggestions (no matter how big or small) to 

countycommissioner@girlguidinglancsse.org.uk 

DofEDofEDofE  Laura, Vikki, Beth, Jess, Rowan & Ellen. Between 26th and 29th October we were on our Gold Duke of 

Edinburgh Expedition. For some of us this was a practice and for others the final expedition. Over 4 days we walked from 
Embsay through Malham, Stainforth, Horton in Ribblesdale and on to a small village called Litton.   We saw reservoirs, 
crossed streams, climbed stiles (a lot of stiles) cooked porridge, got blisters and soggy socks, ate far too much squeezy 
cheese, conquered hills, saw at least 4 separate rainbows, went to bed at 
5.45pm (not quite as bad as it sounds the clocks had just gone back), smiled in 
the sunshine, photographed a lot of rocks (not compulsory), and spent 4 days 
with a brilliant group of people.  We are all part of the Lancs SE DofE Group, who 
meet once a month at Springfield Activity Centre to plan and learn the skills 
needed for the expedition and keep track of everyone’s progress with the award. 
We have also met for practice walks and camps throughout the year and a few 

mammoth planning sessions.  

Coming Soon!  The Chadderton South Ranger Unit has been 
approached by Dr Kershaw's to help them re-create a fun 
fundraiser from 30 years ago and news of a related knitting 
challenge for Brownies, Guides & Rangers. This will be on its 
way very soon. Watch out for further information! 

County Sangam, India Evening 
Raising funds for the Mahar Women’s Centre, Pune, India 
Come along and support this fundraising evening, hear about the group’s trip to Sangam and try your hand at Indian 
activities!  Open to family, friends & Girlguiding members.  Evening includes supper and fun quiz, tickets £5 per person. 
Friday 21 March 7.30pm at Hollingworth Lake Rowing Club.  Email to book a place krys.newell@btinternet.com 

mailto:krys.newell@btinternet.com


Don’t miss this opportunity to come along to our County Training Conference!   
Open to all volunteers 16 plus  

 

Learn new ideas, refresh your enthusiasm and see what’s happening today in Lancashire South East 
 

Further information on trainings available is below, to book a place please see enclosed leaflet 
 

MORNING 
Bringing International into the Rainbow programme - It’s more than uniform, flags & food! Take a closer look at using resources &  
activities to bring the international side of guiding into your unit’s programme. 
 

Encouraging the older Rainbow - Explore new ways of engaging the older Rainbow and making the most of the ‘Pot of Gold’ resource. 
 

Bringing International into the Brownie programme -  It’s more than uniform, flags & food!  Explore ideas, activities & resources which 
are designed to bring the international dimension of Guiding into the Brownie Programme. 
 

Encouraging the older Brownie - Explore new ways of engaging the older Brownie, and making the most of Adventure On and Go For It 
Brownies!  
 

Good Guiding is… Fun for Brownies - Explore the Good Guiding Is... resource, and ways to assist you in delivering good quality Guiding 
which is fun for your girls! 
 

Bringing International into the Guide programme - It’s more than uniform, flags & food! Explore ideas, activities & resources which are 
designed to bring the international dimension of Guiding into the Guide Programme. 
 

Engaging the older, 13-14 year old, Guide - Explore new ways of engaging the older girls, try new activities and ideas, and have a better 
understanding of the Baden Powell Challenge. 
 

Good Guiding Is… Fun for Guides - Explore the Good Guiding Is... resource, and ways to assist you in delivering good quality Guiding 
which is fun for your girls! 
 

Understanding more about Senior Section! - Uncover what opportunities there are for Senior Section members within Girlguiding, and 
ways to use the programme areas such as Look Wider, and how we can encourage more girls to take that extra step forward! 
 

How we can all help Grow Guiding? - This session is aimed at all volunteers, and will look at ways of how you can grow guiding for your 
unit, district & community, and explore what resources there are to support this. 
 

AFTERNOON 
An Introduction to Girlguiding - For members that are new to Girlguiding, this training will provide a brief overview of Girlguiding, its    
structures and administration. 

 

Fun with Music (Sing It, Try It, Make It) - New activities and ideas as to how you can bring music into the programme! (all sections) 
 

Beginners’ Go! - Learn the basics of Go!.  See how easy it is to update girls’ information, amend personal details, and run reports which 
will help with record keeping.   
 

Using Join Us! - Come along and see how to get the most out of Join Us! Explore how to use the Join Us system for new girls joining and 
how this links with Go!. 
 

Managing your money - Look into ways to keep your unit’s or district’s accounts more simple, budgeting for the future and Gift Aid! 
 

Fun with Science - Bringing experiments into your units programme. (all sections) 
 

The ’G Factor’ - Activities & ideas for developing the girls’ talents and their potential. 
 

E-safety and an Introduction to Social Media - Ensure you are using technology safely & using best practices when communicating with 
parents & girls and learn how social media can support you with your Guiding! 
 

Fundraising Ideas for your unit - Explore ways of fundraising for your unit, and ideas as to how to apply for grants that are available. 
 

Introduction to Going Away with your unit - have you been tempted to provide your girls with a residential experience?  This session will 
give you a better understanding of the new qualification which was launched in October 2013 and what's involved. 
 

Recycled Crafts! - Save the environment or your money with these frugal recycled craft projects. Recycle bottles, bags & plastic & make 
some unique craft ideas! 
 

First Response - Renewal - Your opportunity to update your first aid skills (attendees must have previously completed a First Response). 
 
LUNCH TIME DROP IN—Meet your mentor  (no need to pre book) 
Bring along your red leadership book and experienced leaders will go through any last clauses you need to complete, areas which you 
would like to discuss or need further support with. 
 

DON’T FORGET... TRAININGS CAN BE PAID USING UNIT FUNDS 

 

      Girlguiding Lancashire South East 

         Training Conference 2013      

             Good Guiding Is…. 

        Saturday 29 March 2014  10:00—15:15 



This newsletter is distributed to ALL registered members aged 14+ in the County by Direct Mail. If you know of someone who does not receive a copy and 
they are a member, please ask them to check their details on Go!. Additional copies are available on request.  

Articles/items for inclusion in the next edition should be sent to the editor (preferably via email) by Friday 4th April 2014. 
All correspondence should be addressed to:  Sarah Ashton sarahashton@hotmail.com      

Your Volunteer Shops Need You! 
Where do your girls buy their uniform? Hopefully at one our three volunteer shops that operate within the county! 

Your Stories from 
around the County  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Nativity! 
 

On 10th December, 26th Rochdale Brownies performed 
their very own all-girl nativity!  The evening was  
attended by over 100 family and friends of the Brownie 
unit.  The girls took on all of roles from narrators, Mary 
and Joseph, to Kings, to sheep and cows in the stable.  It 
was an excellent performance, which included our 3 
young leaders dressed in onesies to bring in the kings! We 
also had a giraffe, an elephant and a dog which the Kings 
rode on… it was a sight not too be missed!  The girls and 
the audience had fun joining in with the carols and  
refreshments were provided including homemade  
reindeer shortbread and buns.  It was so good to see the 
support of the girls families and friends, a splendid  
evening was had by everyone. 

Eleanor Prince, aka Tiny Owl, from 
26th Oldham Brownies recently  
attended an INTOPS weekend and, 
as a result, has been accepted onto 
a Girlguiding trip to Armenia later 
this year! Here’s her story;  
 
“The weekend was heaps of fun. The 
Friday was a little 'get to know you' 
evening with lots of silly games and 
songs (that I taught to my Brownies 
afterwards) before a quick dash of putting the tents up and a quick sleep. Every time we heard the song 'wave your flag' 
we had to stop what we were doing and do a dance, cumulating in a rather embarrassing pyjama dance at 7am! We were 
also given a passport that we had to carry around with us at all times and was stamped at various 'borders' to get 
to activities and dinner, including one check at 3am on Saturday night! 
 
Day two was full of team building activities including blindfolded obstacle courses, blanket volleyball, an impromptu play 
and trying lots of weird and wacky food. At each meal time we had a meal from a different country that a trip was  
organised in (Morocco, Armenia, Costa Rica) which meant we all tried loads of super yum new food. This night about 
seven of us stayed up for ages chatting about our own experiences within guiding and other stuff which was great;  
everyone was so welcoming and kind despite having never met each other before this weekend. 
 
Sunday was a little more chilled; we got to meet the leaders of each trip and ask any questions that we may be  
concerned with. Then we had to answer a questionnaire about the weekend and any trips that we would like to go on in 
particular - they all sounded amazing! After a light lunch and an (almost) tearful goodbye we were off to await our fate 
and possibly attend the briefing weekend in September. 
 
I was so nervous when that white envelope with the Girlguiding logo came through the post... but it was all worth it! The 
briefing session allowed us to catch up on our summers and chat with the leaders who will be our 'parents' on the trip. We 
each got a little goodie bag from the GOLD Armenia project that went this year and the badge was sewn on my top as 
soon as I got home!” 

Laurel Award! 
 

Congratulations to  
Sarah Barnes, who was 
recently presented with 
the Laurel Award by Gill 
Slocombe, Chief Guide. 
This award is given in 
recognition of          
outstanding service to 
guiding. 

Why should you support your local volunteer shop? The 

answer is easy, money spent with Girlguiding goes back 

into Guiding. If your parents buy from the local school 

uniform shop or off internet sites that’s not Girlguiding’s 

own site (www.girlguidingshop.co.uk) then the profits go 

into their businesses and not back to Girlguiding. Over 

the years this has amounted to over £3 million!  

Our shops are in Bury, Oldham & Rochdale.  Please  
contact Lyndsey.Hendry@girlguiding.org.uk for more  

information! 

mailto:Lyndsey.Hendry@girlguiding.org.uk

